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Aiducation International is a non-profit 
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students from Kenya with individual donors 

who award scholarships. Doing so, we 

empower talented children from underpriv-

ileged backgrounds to develop essential 

skills and become drivers of change in 

the developing world.
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“Education is at the beginning  
 of every success story.”

Jimmy, AiduFellow
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CEO’s REPORT

As the Ceo oF AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAl, 
i’m pRoud to pReseNt the FiRst ANNuAl 
RepoRt oF AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAl. iN 
2010, AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAl CoNsist-
ed oF the FollowiNg FouR ChApteRs: 
AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAl deutsChlANd, 
AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAl KeNyA, AiduCA-
tioN iNteRNAtioNAl sChweiz, ANd AiduCA-
tioN iNteRNAtioNAl uK. with this RepoRt, 
we publish FoR the FiRst time AN ANNuAl 
RepoRt thAt CoNtAiNs eACh oF ouR ChAp-
teR’s mAiN highlights summARized by the 
Ceos oF eACh ChApteR. 

For Aiducation international, the umbrella organiza-
tion of Aiducation, 2010 was full of exciting develop-
ments, the top 5 being:

1.our new website went online: it is now possible 
to award scholarships online and recommend ap-
plicants on the main social media channels!

2. we are planning to award scholarships in an 
Asian country and have carefully analyzed the local 
demands with teams in two different countries.

3. we started partnerships with the following leading 
organizations: 

4. together with our Aidumakers, we awarded a to-
tal of 123 scholarships in 2010 alone!

5. Our first batch of seven AiduFellows (scholars) 
graduated from high school with very convincing 
grades. Allow me to quickly highlight 2 of them:

lynda: out of the 20,000 students who took the 
KCse in the coast region, lynda came #51. she 
was also elected young Ceo of Kenya and wants to 
study medicine in Nairobi – of course also to move 
her country forward.

obrein: obrein also graduated with excellent grades 
(his overall score is even slightly higher than that 
of Lydna) and has a world of opportunities in front 
of him. obrein will most likely start studying law in 
Nairobi. 

those two scholarships were made possible by very 
generous private donors (AiduMaker), AiduPartners 
like venturekick and countless hours of work by our 
around 50 Aiducators who serve Aiducation dur-
ing their evenings and on the weekends. All of you 
make Aiducation possible and it is humbling to see 
your passion, commitment, and energy towards our 
common goal: to give people and nations access to 
their potential. thank you all.

with best regards

 

dr. Florian Kapitza
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fINANCIAL REPORT AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAl (per 31.12. 2010)

31.12 2010 (in CHF) 31.12 2009 (in CHF)

ASSETS
Current assets - -

ubs account "scholarships" 0 0
ubs account “operating costs” 0 0

Receivables towards Ai uK 0 0
Receivables towards members 0 0

other receivables 0 0

Total assets 0 0

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities 0 0

deferred revenue 0 0
Liabilities 0 0

0 00
Restricted funds 0 0

operating fund 0 0
Fund balances / own equity 0 0

Total liabilities 0 0

2010 (in CHF) 2009 (in CHF)

REvEnuES
scholarships 0 0

infrastructure sponsors 0 0
membership fees 0 0

Total revenues 0 0

ExpEnSES
scholarships 0 0

project costs: Ai Kenya 0 0
Direct project expenses 0 0

project expenses 0 0

FInAncIAL coSTS
bank fees 0 0

interest 0 0
Financial costs 0 0

RESTRIcTED FunDS
Allocation to restricted funds 0 0

usage of restricted funds 0 0
Balance as of end of the year 0 0

opERATIng FunD
Allocation to operating fund 0 0

usage of operating fund 0 0
Balance as of end of the year 0 0

Balance of funds 0 0

Total expenses 0 0

EnD oF yEAR RESuLT 0 0

bAlANCe sheet (in CHF)

iNCome stAtemeNt (in CHF)
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2010 sAw TwO mENTORshIP ACADEmIEs

impRessed by the level oF ReFleCtioN ANd 
KNowledge - AiduCAtoR RebeKKA thommeN 
RepoRts FRom ouR 3Rd meNtoRship ACAdemy

From december 13th to 17th, the Kenyan Chapter of 
Aiducation international organised the 3rd mentor-
ship Academy with over 60 of our highly talented 
scholars participating. these week-long seminars 
form the non-monetary support we give our Aidu- 
Fellows with the goal to aid their personal develop-
ment towards becoming proactive and empowered 
citizens who challenge the status quo and take over 
responsibility to make a better Kenya.

Fortunately i had the opportunity to travel to Kenya 
this December and get a first hand experience on 
this mentorship Academy. the lectures and sessions 
held were very inspirational, practical and covered 
many topics. On the first day, Owen Baya, Senior 
deputy Registrar of the pwani university, and dan 
mugera, director of the school of public speaking 
training in mombasa, taught the  AiduFellows about 
important personal assets to develop like work and 
personal ethics, purposefulness, integrity, respon-
sibility and motivation. thereafter, two whole days 
dealt with entrepreneurship. mr. sirillo muriungi, 
director of the hi-tech institute of professional 
studies, and mr. Charles muriungi, director of Cm 
steel Construction ltd., shared their experiences on 
topics like how to successfully manage a business 
empire, how to become a responsible entrepreneur 
and how to form a successful team. i also had the 
chance to hold a speech about how to write a busi-
ness plan and about communication/ advertising. 
the fourth day was dedicated to environmental issues 
where Edward Mwamuye, director of COBEC (Com-
munity Based Environmental Conservation) raised 
awareness on the conservation of the marine envi-
ronment and the management of natural resources. 

through these varied sessions students gained in 
-sights on all three relevant dimensions of sustainable 
development: social, economic and ecological change.

on the last day, AiduFellows got the chance to really 
show their potential by presenting the output of two 
group works they had been tasked with during the 
week. one was about identifying Kenyas main prob-
lems and coming up with feasible solutions to them. 
I was quite impressed by the level of reflection and 
knowledge the students showed on topics like hiv, 
corruption, poverty, drug abuse and climate change, 
but also how critically they challenged each other on 
their opinions. For the other group work i had given 
them a structure according to which to write their 
own business plan. Again, i was very positively sur-
prised by the outcome. most ideas showed that the 
students had clearly grasped the notion of responsible 
entrepreneurship by presenting innovative solutions 
tackling social or ecological problems, centering 
around topics like solar energy, plastic and glas re-
cycling, biodegradable plastic, and water reuse.

the last day ended with a beach cleaning activity, 
where all students and the Aiducation international 
team collected garbage on the beach. the AiduFellows 
had learned one day earlier that plastic trash on 
beaches represents a critical environmental issue 
because turtles mistake it for jellyfish, eat it and die 
from it. to put this learning into practice we collected 
over 50 bags full with plastic and trash within only 
one hour! because, as Aidufellow James Runda 
summarized his main learning of the week, “desire 
to change the world without action is nothing”.

Rebekka is an active member of the Swiss chapter of  
Aiducation International. She is in involved in various fields like 

public relations and scholarship-raising activities.

top: a lecture during our mentorship academy in summer 2010; welcome  banner in front of  Gede secondary school, Gede, Kenya
middle: students during the mentorship Academies; bottom: assembly during the Mentorship Academy in december 2010
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CEO’s REPORT

dear Aiducation Family,

i am overjoyed to share with you the highlights of 
2010 from Aiducation international Kenya. it was 
a very successful year, which brought 123 new 
scholarships out of some 496 highly qualified Aidu-
seekers. this shows the enthusiasm of our team of 
young and dynamic Aiducators around the world. 
the 123 join a network of other high potentials, 
who have been enabled to pursue their secondary 
education as a bridge to further education like uni-
versity.

this year April Aiducation international Kenya started a 
new program called “career rotations”, which adds 
another dimension to our “education to Aid” program 
by exposing our AiduFellows to different jobs and 
career opportunities, offering them background in-
formation to help their career choices. 

in August and december our mentorship Academies 
attracted a total of 180 AiduFellows for an intense 
one-week encounter with both, great entrepreneurs 
like esther passaris and dan mugere as well as 
personalities from academia like prof. miriam were.

We also could celebrate our first Alumni this year. 
out of the 9 AiduFellows who graduated in 2010, 
4 qualified for the prestigious governmental loans  

from the joint admission board with and above b+ 
mean grade, 3 others qualified for a private entrance 
to university and 2 for middle level colleges.

Furthermore the Kenyan team of Aiducators put con-
tinuous effort into streamlining the overall operations 
and developing a robust mentorship department. 

it is my vision that 2011 will see yet another mile-
stone for Aiducation international, the crossing to 
400 scholarships and more. this is the only way 
in which developing countries can move towards a 
sustainable future, eradicating poverty, diseases, 
hunger and illiteracy; by raising well educated and 
reliable leaders who have a strong passion to build 
a better Kenya. And we all can be part of this. 

with best regards,

Jeremiah Kambi
CEO of Aiducation International Kenya
CO- Founder of Aiducation 

AiduFellows during a lecture at our mentorship academy in August 2010

12 13
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fINANCIAL REPORT AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAl KeNyA (per 31.12. 2010)

bAlANCe sheet (in KES)

* almost 2/3 of this amount was spent on two 1 week mentorship Academies 
 with 100 students each.

IncomE
Funds transferred for fees Kes 8,749,144.00
Funds transferred for admininstration Kes 387,592.76
Funds transferred for special events (e.G., Mentorship academy Kes 900,000.00
Other transfers (e.G., Medical expenses) Kes 217,360.60
income from corporates for administration Kes 35,000.00
income from parents Kes 528,670.00
Funds transferred for salaries Kes 240,000.00
FuNds tRANsFeRRed FoR iNteRNet Kes 70,000.00
Funds transfered for expansion program Kes 158,937.00

ToTAL IncomE KES 11,286,704.36

ExpEnSES
Fees Receipts Kes 7,748,553.00
salary costs Kes 480,000.00
Office rent Kes 75,400.00
training and Retraining Kes 282,517.00
Printing & Stationery(office) Kes 53,663.00
Office supplies Kes 281,251.00
internet Kes 71,242.00
phone bills Kes 74,350.00
marketing material KES 0.00
bank commission KES 12,008.00
postage KES 8,235.00
travel and Accomodation KES 288,669.00
Special Events(eg. Mentorship Academy) KES 991,055.00
Medical expenses(Kelvin) KES 174,405.00
maintenance KES 53,696.00
other Costs KES 2,570.00

ToTAL ExpEnSES KES 10,597,614.00

bAlANCe C/F Kes 689,090.36
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AIDUCATION IN KENyA

top: Jeremiah Kambi - Aiducation International Kenya CEO and Co- Founder
 

left Aiducation Kenya team posing in front of our office in Watamu; 
right: Jan Rihak spreading awareness about Aiducation scholarships at Chebara Girls Secondary School

AiduCAtioN KeNyA wAs FouNded iN 2006, 
wheN JeRemiAh KAmbi ANd some Close 
FRieNds gAtheRed to AddRess oNe oF 
the biggest pRoblem iN theiR CouNtRy, 
the lARge peRCeNtAge oF tAleNted stu-
deNts who dRop out oF sChool beCAuse 
they CANNot AFFoRd the Fees FoR high 
sChool. 

several years previously, a Rotary scholarship had 
allowed Jeremiah to become a clinical officer and 
he felt that funding the school fees for deserving 
students would benefit the whole community.

today, Aiducation Kenya has seven dedicated 
members, two of which are permanent staff. Aiducation 
Kenya is Aiducation’s grassroots operational base, 
which ensures that every step of our process is taken 
care of locally, and strives to deliver excellent service  
to AiduFellows. All year round, our staff and volunteers 
in Kenya travel across the country and visit schools 
to spread the word about our scholarships. they 
also set-up partnerships with secondary schools, 
screen applications, contact students who have 
been awarded a scholarship, follow scholars’ progress 
and report it to Aidumakers, and organise the mentor-
ship Academies.
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LyNDA 

top: Lynda’s application form
bottom: Lynda at one of our Mentorship Academies, Kenya

mEET ThE AIDUfELLOws 1...

lyNdA is oNe oF the teN AiduFellows who 
gRAduAted this yeAR. out oF the 20,000 
studeNts who tooK the KeNyAN CeRtiFiCAte 
OF SECOnDAry EDuCAtIOn (KCSE) In tHE 
CoAst RegioN, lyNdA CAme #51. heR FiNAl 
gRAde opeNs the dooRs oF ANy uNiveRsity 
iN the CouNtRy.

lynda has an older brother and a younger sister. 
her parents understand the value of education, and 
sacrificed all they could to send their three children 
to good schools. however, secondary school fees 
were simply too high. “one day, my dad heard from 
his cousin in watamu that there was an organisation 
there which could help us with scholarships for sec-
ondary education, says lynda. i decided to apply 
straight away.” soon afterwards, lynda had been 
selected by an Aidumaker and her full secondary 
education at the Agha Khan high school in Nairobi 
was secured. “After a short while, my younger sister 
elisabeth applied to Aiducation, and got a scholar-
ship as well!”

when we asked lynda what was her best memory 
from these four years of secondary education, she 
replied without any hesitation: “my best moment 
was the national business competition in which i 
took part in February 2010. with a group of friends, 
we set up a business plan for a company producing 
jewels and fashion accessories carved in coconut. 
being from the Coast Region, this idea came naturally 
to me! i was the Ceo of the business, and got to 
present my products and my strategy to a jury of 
executives from major Kenyan businesses. i was so 
delighted when i found out that i was elected as the 
best Ceo across all Kenya for the competition!”

After a well-deserved day of celebration on KCse 
day, spent with friends at the cinema, eating pop-corn 
and ice-cream, lynda is already thinking about her 
future. “i would like to apply to the medical school at 
the university of Nairobi, this is the best university 
in the country for medicine. i have a few months free 
before the university recruitment round starts, so i 
have taken a computer course until september, for 
which i have also received a scholarship.”

lynda encourages all current AiduFellows to work 
hard: “i hope the rest of the AiduFellows would be 
challenged to do better than i did!” we hope that 
her achievements send an inspiring message to all 
students who haven’t secured funds for their secondary 
education.
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CEO’s REPORT

mit 100 Neu veRgebeNeN stipeNdieN AN 
bedüRFtige uNd begAbte sChüleRiNNeN iN 
KeNyA KoNNte die stipeNdieNzAhl im JAhR 
2010 um 50% gesteigeRt weRdeN. NebeN deR 
stipeNdieNveRgAbe stANd AuCh dAs wACh-
stum des veReiNs uNd die expANsioN deR 
sChweizeR AKtivitäteN iN ANdeRe städte 
deR sChweiz im mittelpuNKt. dAbei wuRde 
2010 deR gRuNdsteiN FüR die gRüNduNg 
deR loKAlseKtioN st. gAlleN gelegt.

dank dem engagement unserer Aidumaker, die wir 
bei präsentationen und Anlässen kennen lernen und 
mit der idee von Aiducation international vertraut  
machen durften, konnten im Jahr 2010 100 schülerin-
nen ihrer lebensvision ein grosses stück näher 
kommen, indem sie das gymnasium besuchten. 
ohne diese unterstützung hätten die allermeisten 
bewerber ihr potential nicht annähernd so aus-
schöpfen können, doch nun haben sie die grosse 
Chance, ihr eigenes leben zu verändern und für 
ihre gesellschaft grosses zu leisten. Aiducation  
international schweiz möchte allen Aidumakern 
herzlich danken, die jungen hoffnungsträgern diese 
möglichkeit eröffnet haben. 

weiterhin konnten wir in diesem Jahr grosse erfolge 
im bereich des sponsoring verzeichnen. mit price-
waterhouseCoopers haben wir einen exzellenten  
Aidupartner gewonnen, der im Rahmen eines 
Charity mandats unsere Jahresrechnung profes-
sionell geprüft hat. weiterhin hat sich die mcKinsey 
Foundation for Children für die übernahme von 20 
stipendien entschlossen. Auch fand im sommer 
zum ersten mal das Aiducation sommer event statt, 
das nur mit der finanziellen unterstützung der OBt 
Ag und der materiellen unterstützung der glatz  
Ag so erfolgreich möglich war. Auch die Finanzierung der  
mentorship Academy in Kenya durch procter&gamble 
Alumni Netzwerk war ein grosser meilenstein bei 
unseren sponsoring-Aktivitäten. 

weitere erfolge des schweizer teams von Aiducation 
international schweiz im Jahr 2010:

1.im November vollzog sich ein wechsel an der 
spitze von Aiducation international schweiz: matthias 
meier übernahm den posten des Ceo von Aiducation 
international schweiz. vorgängerin dr. eva Köberl 
wechselte in den dachverband Aiducation international, 
behält aber weiterhin eine aktive Rolle bei Aiducation 
in der schweiz. in der regionalen sektion zürich wurde 
Kerstin hockmann zum head of Regional Chapter 
ernannt. 

2.durch intensive Rekrutierungsarbeit konnte die 
Anzahl der ehrenamtlichen mitarbeiterinnen in der 
schweiz auf 22 im Jahr 2010 gesteigert werden.

3. die expansion von Aiducation international schweiz 
über zürich hinaus wurde umgesetzt. wir legten 
den Grundstein für die offizielle Gründung der Sektion 
st. gallen.

4. im August fand das erste Aiducation sommer 
event für unsere Aidumaker und Freunde von Aiducation 
statt, das dank der unterstützung von obt Ag und 
glatz Ag als grosser erfolg gefeiert werden konnte. 

5. Im Dezember schliesslich fand mit finanzieller un-
terstützung von procter&gamble die dritte mentor- 
ship Academy in Kenya statt. 

dank dem zuwachs im team von Aiducation inter-
national schweiz, dem ehrenamtlichen engagement 
aller Aiducator und der unterstützung durch unsere 
Aidumaker und Aidupartner haben wir im Jahr 
2010 einige ziele erreichen können und 100 jungen 
menschen die möglichkeit geben können, ihr leben 
und ihr land zu verändern. dafür möchten wir uns 
im Namen des vorstandes bei allen Aidumakern, 
Aidupartners, Aiducators, Fans und Freunden von 
Aiducation international schweiz ganz herzlich 
bedanken. ohne sie wäre die Arbeit von Aiducation 
international zwar nötig, aber nicht möglich. wir 
freue uns sehr, die neuen herausforderungen und 
Aufgaben im 2011 gemeinsam mit ihnen und ihrer 
unterstützung zu bewältigen!

ihre dr. eva Köberl

ihr matthias meier
CEO, Aiducation International Schweiz
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im JAhR 2010 hAt AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAl 
sChweiz 100 stipeNdieN FüR deN besuCh 
des gymNAsiums veRgebeN uNd dieseN 
sChüleRiNNeN somit die vollstäNdige gym- 
NAsiAlAusbilduNg iNKlusive wohNeN uNd 
VErPFLEGunG (IntErnAtE) FInAnzIErt. 100% 
deR gespeNdeteN geldeR FüR AiduCAtioN 
iNteRNAtioNAl sChweiz wuRdeN iN bilduNg 
iNvestieRt.

Aiducation international schweiz wird sich auch zukünftig
für bedürftige und begabte schülerinnen in Kenya 
einsetzen. weiterhin werden wir unser engagement 
auf ein land in Asien ausweiten. da für Aiducation  
international schweiz bildung der wichtigste Faktor für 
die persönliche entwicklung eines menschen ist, und 
befähigte menschen wiederum der wichtigste Faktor 
für die wirtschaftliche, politische und soziale entwick-
lung eines landes sind, sind wir von der Nachhaltigkeit 
und grossen wirkung unserer Arbeit überzeugt. die 

Auswahl nicht nur bedürftiger, sondern auch aus-
sergewöhnlich befähigter schülerinnen entfaltet einen 
starken multiplikatoreffekt in den gemeinden und nach 
und nach im ganzen land, in dem wir aktiv sind. die  
investition unserer stifter in die schulausbildung einer/s 
leistungsstarken schülers/in dreht nicht nur die berufs-, 
lebens, und entwicklungschancen eines menschen 
um 180°, sondern lässt hoffnung aufkeimen für eine 
gesamte zivilgesellschaft, in der leistung und bega-
bung trotz finanzieller restriktionen den Weg in eine 
bessere zukunft ebnen kann. die Arbeit von Aiducation 
international schweiz sowie die zusammenarbeit mit 
Aiducation international Kenya ist in diesem Jahresbericht 
vorgestellt worden. 

DAs ENgAgEmENT vON AIDUCATION 

INTERNATIONAL sChwEIz

“Es gibt nur eins, was auf 
 Dauer teurer ist als bildung - 
 keine bildung.”    JohN F. KeNNedy, 35. pRäsideNt deR usA

24 25
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fINANCIAL REPORT AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAl sChweiz (per 31.12. 2010)

31.12 2010 (in CHF) 31.12 2009 (in CHF)

ASSETS
Current assets - -

ubs account "scholarships" 162,384 149,218
ubs account “operating costs” 108,970 4,956

Receivables towards Ai uK 9,245 9,245
Receivables towards members 0 200

other receivables 768 70

Total assets 281,368 163,689

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities -6,123 -2,905-

deferred revenue -50 0
Liabilities -6,173 -2,905

Restricted funds -150,937 -116,779
operating fund -124,257 -44,006

Fund balances / own equity -275,194 -160,784

Total liabilities -281,368 -163,689

2010 (in CHF) 2009 (in CHF)

REvEnuES
scholarships 143,178 125,240

infrastructure sponsors 126,683 59,798
membership fees 500 650

Total revenues 270,362 185,688

ExpEnSES
scholarships -109,020 -30,689

project costs: Ai Kenya -21,318 -10,398
Direct project expenses -130,338 -41,087

project expenses -26,118 -18,814

FInAncIAL coSTS
bank fees -128 -284

interest 633 381
Financial costs 504 97

RESTRIcTED FunDS
Allocation to restricted funds -143,178 -125,240

usage of restricted funds 109,020 30,689
Balance as of end of the year -34,159 -94,552

opERATIng FunD
Allocation to operating fund -127,816 -60,829

usage of operating fund 47,564 29,496
Balance as of end of the year -80,252 -31,333

Balance of funds -114,411 -125,884

Total expenses -270,362 -185,688

EnD oF yEAR RESuLT 0 0

bAlANCe sheet  (in CHF)

opeRAtiNg stAtemeNt FoR the FiNANCiAl (in CHF)

* almost 2/3 of this amount was spent on two 1 week mentorship Academies 
 with 100 students each.
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siNCe 2006, ChRistoph FRei is titulAR pRo-
FessoR FoR politiCAl sCieNCe ANd membeR 
oF the pRogRAm Committee iNteRNAtioNAl 
AFFAiRs & goveRNANCe At the uNiveRsity 
oF st. gAlleN. he AgReed to suppoRt the 
AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAl City teAm iN st. 
gAlleN As A meNtoR FoR pRoJeCts with 
AdviCe, CRitiCAl FeedbACK ANd peRsoNAl 
CoNtACts.

Aiducation International (AI): Mr. Frei, since a long 
time you are a critic of classical development aid. 
what damage does it cause?

Christoph Frei (CF): Development aid does cause 
harm, when it uses the wrong incentives. if money 
flows are automated, desires are raised and long-
term dependencies develop, at the same time cor-
ruption cedes. this “sweet an big cake” increases 
the discretionary decision power of governments 

and leads almost always to the cementation of au-
thoritarian political systems. those who strive for 
success are trying to get as close as possible to the 
“honey pots” and their allocation; this path, straight 
towards the money is much more attractive as hard 
work, saving and abstinence.

Ai: development aid enhances corruption. how 
does this impede development?

CF: by receiving development funds from abroad 
on a regular basis, any incentives for hard work 
and long-term efforts to build up competitive mar-
ket structures disappear. but this is exactly what 
sustainable development comprises. large parts of 
Africa have enormous economic potential, not least 
due to an affluence of various natural resources. 
what is lacking, are healthy, stable institutions; Fur-
thermore, there is no socially beneficial inclusion of 
political power. African elites are primarily thinking 
about their own benefits – how they themselves can 
best benefit from the sale of resources. Sustainable 
investments are rarely planned and carried out.

Ai: very often, there is talk about the strong de-
pendencies and a sort of modern colonialism.

CF: dependencies – yes, particularly the classical 
development aid keeps African societies captured 
in a strong dependency. the term “aid” alone cre-
ates and enforces such hierarchies. those who 
give are superior to those who receive. how much 
more helpful would it be, if societies could empower 
themselves instead of living of aid. For decades, 
egypt was one of the most prominent recipients of 
us aid. And a large share of this aid has been chan-
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neled towards a small corrupt elite and its security 
apparatus. Now, egyptians are taking matters in 
their own hands – how great they have to feel about 
this! sustainable development has to emerge from 
the inside; development from the outside mostly 
creates more problems than it is actually solving.

Ai: why did you as a critic of classical development 
aid decide to support Aiducation international?

CF: Aiducation international follows a different ap-
proach than classical development aid does. it 
aims at self-responsibility and thus at the core of 
the problem. Aidumakers pay for the tuition fees 
of talented young people and future leaders, who 
for financial reasons have no access to secondary 
school. in connection with the ideal training at the 
mentorship Academies, the education of the schol-
ars contributes to the development of human capi-
tal locally and therefore to the solution of problems 
within the country. training and education – these 
are very likely the best instruments for self-help and 
for the sustainable development of the country.

Ai: what motivates you additionally to support Aidu-
cation international?

CF: the organization builds on highly motivated and 
socially engaged young people, who know from per-
sonal experience, the benefits and advantages of 
good education. the business model of Aiducation 
is simple and transparent – this creates trust. Fur-
thermore, the team is open for new ideas, proposals 
and critical comments. this is also where i see my 
role as a mentor and critical partner.

Ai: well, you wouldn’t be our critic, if you couldn’t 
also give us a few tips. which would those be?

CF: For the overall credibility it will be extremely im-
portant to follow up on good intentions with good 
performance. For example; according to which cri-
teria does the allocation of scholarships take place? 
how do we analyze whether a 14year-old Kenyan 
girl is indeed talented and needy? how do we guar-
antee that scholarships actually benefit the kids 
through school infrastructure and other material as 
well as immaterial goods, and do not enrich the ad-
ministrators of these scholarships? we humans are 
made of “twisted wood”, there will always be mis-
uses. minimizing those as much as possible - this 
is what we
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a group of AiduFellows - Malindi, Kenya, 2010

dear Aidumakers, dear friends of Aiducation,

it is with great pleasure that we are presenting our 
first Annual report. We have made significant pro-
gress since the founding of Aiducation international 
uK in september 2009. our mission, which our 
Aiducators are working on with great intrinsic mo-
tivation, can be summarized in two simple phrases:
Aid to eduCAte, ANd eduCAte to Aid

why ‘Aid to educate’? 
We’re enabling highly talented but financially dis-
advantaged students in developing countries to re-
alise their potential. we do this by providing high-
school scholarships to students who have proved 
their academic strength in publicly funded primary 
schools in Kenya, and who need financial sup-
port to successfully continue their education. we 
are also improving the benefit of their education 
through staying close to the students during their 
school terms, and ensuring that performance is kept 
high. As a result, our students are likely to excel 
at the secondary school exams after 4 years, and 
get a publicly funded university scholarship. we are 
bridging the bottleneck of secondary education in 
Kenya, enabling students to succeed on their com-
plete education path.

why ‘educate to Aid’?
we can achieve sustainable social impact by form-
ing new generations of proactive and socially re-
sponsible leaders who instigate change from within 
their countries. 

the students we select have already demonstrated 
their strong initiative-taking mindset and motivation. 
we develop their skills through additional mentoring 
and training and inspire them by allowing them to 
meet with the change-makers of their country. we 
have started to build a community of leaders that 
will grow into a network of professionals and lead-
ers, who will be able to continuously increase the 
momentum of change.

thank you for your ongoing support. 
with Aiducator regards, 

Jan Rihak
Chairman of Trustees, Aiducation International UK

ChAIRmAN’s REPORT
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Lucy Piri, AiduFellow
During our mentorship academy 2009

CEO’s REPORT

looking back at the past 12 months, i cannot help 
but feeling very proud of what has been achieved by  
Aiducation’s uK team.

Fundraising efforts generated revenue in excess of 
£10,000. we welcomed 11 new Aidumakers in our 
network, each one awarding a scholarship to a talent-
ed and underprivileged student in Kenya, either as a 
one-off donation covering the fees for four years of 
secondary education, or as a pledge to fund a student 
through an annual donation in the next four years. if 
we count scholarships raised prior to our registration 
and therefore processed through our swiss head-
quarters, Aiducation uK has raised 38 scholarships in 
2010.

Aiducation uK has played an instrumental role in at-
tracting programme and fundraising partners to the 
Aiducation international umbrella organisation. on 
the fundraising side, partnering with mcKinsey for 
Children allowed us to send 20 high-potential students 
to secondary school. on the programme side, our 
partnership with the Kibera primary school for girls 
will enable 15 girls from Kenya’s largest slum to pursue 
their studies at secondary school level, thereby allowing 
continuous support from the start of primary school to 
the end of secondary school.

Aiducation uK is now run by a core team of twenty 
volunteers, in Cambridge and london. we have 
established links with volunteer centres nationwide  

 
 
 
 
through a subscription to do-it.org. this will allow the 
organisation to mature and rely on an even more  
diverse set of skills to run fundraising operations in the 
next period. 

the year 2011-2012 will see further diversification of 
fundraising channels. building on the success of auction 
events held in london and Cambridge, we will aim 
to create an event portfolio that will not only take the 
number of scholarships to the next level, but also rein-
force awareness of Aiducation in the uK. we will also 
keep seeking funding from service Clubs, individual 
donors, schools and university students, as well as 
from foundations and businesses.

It’s been an exciting first year, and I am confident that 
the excitement will grow over the years as we enable 
more and more bright underprivileged students from 
Kenya to access the best secondary schools of their 
country

Jeremie guillerme
CEO, Aiducation International UK
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fINANCIAL REPORT AiduCAtioN iNteRNAtioNAluK  (per 31.12. 2010)

iNComiNg ResouRCes (in GBP) RestRiCted desigNAted uNRestRiCted 2010

incoming resources from charitable activities 9869.00 - 52.00 10395.00
other income - - 0.66 0.66

Total Incoming Resources 9869.00 - 526.66 10395.66

rESOurCES EXPEnDED (in GBP)
Charitable Activities 7040.78 - - 7040.78
governance Costs - - 251 251

Total Resources Expended 7040.78 - 251 7291.78

nEt (OutGOInG)/InCOMInG rESOurCES 2828.22 - 275.66 3103.88

bAlANCe bRought FoRwARd - - - 5794.00

ToTAL nET (ouTgoIng)/IncomIng) - - - 8897.88
 RESouRcES

stAtemeNt oF FiNANCiAl ACtivities  (in GBP))

bAlANCe sheet (in GBP)

Fixed Assets 0
CuRReNt Assets
Cash at bank and in hand

8897.88

Total current Assets 8897.88
Total Assets 8897.88

CReditoRs 0
pledges 9750
Net Assets -852.12

FuNds
uNRestRiCted FuNds 0
RestRiCted FuNds 9750

iNCome bReAKdowN expeNdituRe bReAKdowN

98%

programmes: scholarships
Administrative Costs

Donations: Scholarships (restricted)
donations: unrestricted

2% 5%

95%
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ThE AChIEvEmENT Of OUR 

UK ChAPTER IN 2010...

...38 sChOLARshIPs RAIsED

1. CoulsoN K.

2. Kiti giFt p.

3. ChAi C.

4. FAtmA m.

5. mwAyele pAtRiCK u.

6. luCKy K.

7. ChiKolA miChAel m.

8. dzevulA KhAmeNe g.

9. dzivulA mAutuh g.

10. dzombo ReCKsoN t.

11. eRiC m.

12. FAiz mohAmmAd o.

13. hANsy C.

14. Julius t.

15. NAbil husseiN s.

16. sAmuel NgAlA s.

17. yusRA KAssim A.

18. KAtANi iNdiAzi w.

19. bRiAN K.

20. AdiemA Ruth A.

21. sAmuel m.

22. ChARlotte KoNdA J.

23. goNA dANiel K.

24. wiNNie ANAsteziA o.

25. shuKRANi K.

26. meRCy C.

27. mumbi N.

28. bAyAh essieN b.

29. dANiel mANgi m.

30. JohN JumAA d.

31. AmiNA A.

32. KAtANA sAmiNi h.

33. eddie K.

34. ibRAhim R.

35. mohAmed K.

36. bReNdA K.

37. mARy N.

38. KiNyuA Justus m.
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top: Letter from  Margaret’s teacher
bottom: Margaret’s application profile and Anna -  Margaret’s AiduMaker

mARgARETmEET ThE AIDUfELLOws 2...

mARgARet is A 14 yeAR-old oRphAN who 
wAs FoRCed to Flee heR hometowN AFteR 
the post-eleCtioN violeNCe iN 2008, but 
did Not give up oN heR dReAm to beCome 
A ComputeR eNgiNeeR.

in a letter attached to margaret’s application for a 
scholarship, her head teacher explained the situation: 
“margaret lost her parents some years ago and dur-
ing the post-election violence in 2008, together with 
her aunt’s family, she had to flee from the district 
of burnt Forest and take shelter in Nakuru show 
ground”, a stadium converted into a camp for in-
ternally displaced persons. the family then moved 
on to the outskirts of Nakuru, in the Rift valley prov-
ince, where someone offered them to use his home. 

New in town, with very little income, margaret’s aunt 
asked for local community support to finance the 
first few weeks of her niece’s high school education. 
then margaret, encouraged by her teachers, applied 
for a scholarship at Aiducation. in her essay, she told 
us about her dream to use her scholarship to be-
come a computer engineer, as she is convinced that 
technology is essential for the development of Kenya.

shortly afterwards, 6000 kilometres away from Nakuru, 
Anna heard about margaret through a friend: “when 
my friend described this young girl with a passion 
for computers and a vision to bring her country to 
the 21st century by developing its it infrastructure, 
i couldn’t help but cheer for her. i am very interested 
in it myself, and have even considered a carrier in 
it consulting. i am a very pragmatic and level-headed  

person and margaret, at only 14 years of age, seemed 
to have similar characteristics. it didn’t take much to 
convince me to sponsor her scholarship.”

Jeremiah Kambi, Ceo of Aiducation Kenya, called 
margaret’s aunt to tell her about the scholarship: 
“she was absolutely ecstatic when she heard the 
news”, Jeremiah told us. “she handed the phone 
over to margaret, who got even more excited. she 
realised that she had not only received a full scholar-
ship, but she had also joined a network of students 
from all over the country!”
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